Atherosclerosis is the most prevalent disease in middle and later years of human life. Heart attacks and strokes are among the most frequent causes of death. New approaches in therapy are the use of NSAID's (nonsteroidal antiphlogistical drugs) of the new generation (selective inhibitors of COX-2) and DHEA (Dehydroepiandrostenon). The key enzyme of prostaglandin synthesis, the COX-2 isoenzyme, is predominantly found in inflammatory tissue. Out of this results a possible importance of COX-2-inhibitors in prophylaxis of atherosclerosis. Our study intended to examine the significance of COX-2 and the COX-2-formed prostanoids, as well as the significance of COX-2-independent isoprostanes on atherosclerosis. For that purpose we tested the effect of the selective COX-2-inhibitor Celecoxib on rabbits fed with cholesterol and compared this with the effect of the steroid hormone DHEA in 4 groups: healthy control, cholesterol-fed control, DHEA-group and Celecoxib group. In the test prostanoids, nitrate and nitrite were measured by gas chromatograpy/tandem-mass-spectrometry (GC-MS/MS) in 24-hours-collected urine. Additionally we measured cholesterol and triglycerides in plasma. The aortas of the examinated animals were measured optically using a planimetrical method. The measurement of prostanoids, isoprostanes, nitrate and nitrite showed considerable variations and particulary significant differences (p < 0.01) even in the initial values. By the treatment with Celecoxib the rate of atherosclerosis was reduced in a highly significant way in comparison to the cholesterol group and the DHEA-group. Consequently the test demonstrated a significant role of COX-2 in the development of atherogenesis.
Introduction
Atherosclerosis is one of the most frequent diseases in middle aged and elder humans. In consequence heart and circulation failure are the most frequent causes of death. According to current research the risk factors for atherosclerosis are preventively affected by treatment of hypertension and by lowering cholesterol levels [1] . Existing atherosclerosis is treated with thrombocyte-aggregationinhibitors like acetylsalicylic acid. New options for treatment are being searched for continuously. Two of the new approaches are the treatment with NSAID's of the new generation and the treatment with the steroid hormone DHEA [2] [3] [4] [5] . Under medication with the steroid hormone DHEA a significant reduction (up to 50% compared to the control group) of plaque size was proven in an animal model [6] [7] [8] [9] . Non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs lead to a significant reduction of the atherosclerosis rate in a model with rabbits [6] . The inhibition of the proinflammatory synthesis of prostanoids in the vascular wall is discussed as a possible anti-atherosclerotic mechanism of NSAID's [9] . The key enzyme for the synthesis of prostaglandines is cyclooxygenase. Since 1991 a constitutive (COX-1) and an inductive (COX-2) isoenzyme have been distinguished. COX-1 is responsible for the physiological synthesis of prostanoids. COX-2, however, is expressed under influence of cytokines or endotoxin, so it is mainly found in inflammatory tissue [10] [11] [12] .
The various NSAID's show differences in their isoenzyme selectivity [6, 13] . Newer NSAID's have a higher COX-2-selectivity [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Highly selective COX-2-inhibitors like Celecoxib [19] can be of importance in the prophylaxis of atherosclerosis [20] alongside their "classical" indication, the rheumatic diseases, especially where conventional NSAID's are not suited due to their toxicity (gastric ulcus [17, 18, 21] , gastric perforation, gastrointestinal bleeding) [22] . This possible field of application has been out of focus of the current discussion on cardiovas-Investigations on the Significance of Inductable Cyclooxygenase in Atherogenesis in Cholesterol-Fed Rabbits 241 cular risks in highly selective COX-2-inhibitors. According to current research, all NSAID's bear such a risk. As a common mechanism the NaCl-water-retention is discussed as a typical unwanted effect. In contrast to there are the therapeutically wanted effects of the NSAID's like the inhibition of inflammatory activity in the atherosclerotic plaques and anti-oxidative effects with consecutive improvement of availability of nitrate monoxide the deficiency of which causes the endothelial dysfunction in atherosclerosis. The objective of the present study was therefore to examine the importance of the COX-2 and the prostanoids generated by this enzyme, as well as the probably COX-independent isoprostanes [23, 24] on the development of atherosclerosis.
Methods and Materials

Rabbit Model of Atherosclerosis
The experiment with animals was approved under number 509c-42502-98/91 on 8. august 1998 by "Bezirksregierung Hannover" (Dezernat 504). The rabbits were kept in single cages at specific-pathogen-free-standard. The used protocol for the rabbit model of atherosclerosis is based on the one developed by Bode-Böger et al. [25] . 48 male White New Zealand rabbits bred by Charles River with body weight between 1.7 and 2.7 kg at the beginning of the tests were studied for 12 weeks after a fourteen day period of adaptation with feeding standard pellets (Ssniff KH, company Ssniff Soest) ad libitum. 4 collectives were studied: a healthy control with standard feed and 3 collectives with cholesterol-enriched diet (4 weeks of feeding with 1% cholesterol and the following 8 weeks with 0.5% cholesterol enriched feed ad libitum (Altromin, company Sniff, Soest) ( Table 1 ). The 3 cholesterol-fed collectives were subdivided into a control group, a DHEA-group (oral medication of 100 mg DHEA per day and rabbit, Company Sigma Aldrich) and a Celecoxib-group (oral application of 1/10 capsule Celebrex™, Searle SA per animal) (Figure 1) . At the beginning of the study and every 14 days 24-h-urine was collected for the measurement of the isoprostanes, prostanoids [26] and for the measurement of nitrate and nitrite ( Table 2) . Every 4 weeks the triglycides and cholesterol levels in the plasma were appointed by VetMedLab in Ludwigsburg, Germany. Subsequently the animals were euthanized by intravenous application of ketamin (25 mg/kg, Ketamin 10% WDT) and Eutha 77™ (800 -1600 mg per animal, Essex). The aortas were extracted, opened longitudinally and conserved in formaline for later plaque measurement [ Figure 6 ].
Plaque-Planimetry
The aortas of all examined rabbits were opened longitudinally and photographed accordingly. Then the digitali- 
sation for the appointment of the plaque part of the total surface of the aortas was performed. The plaque area was illustrated in percentage of total area. The analysis was carried out by using Microsoft Excel™ ( Figure 6 ).
Appointment of Creatinine in 24-H-Urine
The concentration of creatinine in the 24-h-urine was determined spectrometically by the alkaline reaction of pikrin acid with an automatic analysis equipment (Beckman-Creatinin-Analyzer 2, Beckman, Galway, Ireland).
Appointment of Prostaglandines and Isoprostanes
The following prostaglandines and isoprostanes were measured in 24-h-urine using gaschromatography/tandemmasss pectrometry: PGE (Figure 2 ), PGE-MUM ( Figure  3 ) and 8-iso-PGF2α, 2,3-dn-6-keto-PGF1α, 2,3-dn-TXB-2. The valid method for measurement by Tsikas et al. [27, 28] is highly sensitive, very exact but very intensive in laboratory work.
Analysis of Nitrate and Nitrite in 24-H-Urine According to Tsikas et al. [27]
Neither nitrate nor nitrite levels can be gatherered by gaschromatography directly. Their quantification was therefore performed by using the simultaneous gaschromatographic measurement of the pentafluorobenzyl-derivates of nitrate and nitrite according to the method by Tsikas et al. [29] .
Measurement of Triglycerides and Total Cholesterol Levels in Plasma
These laboratory analyses were performed by the "Institut für klinische Prüfung GmbH, Veterinärmedizinisches Labor (VetMedLab)", Postfach 1110, 71611 Ludwigsburg, Germany. The measurement of concentrations was performed in (Figures 4 and 5) .
mg/dl
Statistical Analysis
The rabbits were randomized in several experimental groups. All performed statistical tests (T-tests) were based on a significance level of p > 0.05. The 2-samplet-test was used for the comparison during the course of the experiment within one experimental collective for dependent samples. In order to compare the different experimental collectives at the same time points in the course of the experiment we used the 2-sample-t-test under assumption of equal variances. The analysis of data was carried out on a Medion™-computer using the software Excel™ by Microsoft, USA.
Results
Physiological Parameters
The animals' intake of the cholesterol diet was lower, which resulted in significantly (*) less weight gain in the 3 groups fed with cholesterol. The Celecoxib-group, however, exhibited significantly higher (#) gain in body weight than the other 2 cholesterol-fed groups (Figure 1). 
Isoprostanes, Prostanoids, Nitrate Und
Nitrite in 24-H-Urine (Table 2) In conclusion to the determined parameters in the 24-hurine (prostanoids, isoprostanes, nitrate, nitrite) it must be stated that significant differences in the base values, as well as considerable fluctuations in the course of the measurements could be found. 3 collectives again considerable fluctuations and distributions could be found. As before, there were already significant differences between the groups in the base values (Figures 2 and 3) .
Measurements in Blood and Plasma (Figures 4 and 5)
For the identified parameters in plasma the following results could be shown: There were no significant differences in the cholesterol and triglyceride levels in the base values of the 4 groups. While the cholesterol values in the healthy group were lowered significantly, the levels in the other three groups increased in a highly significant manner (p < 0.001) during the course of the study. Between the 3 cholesterol-fed groups no significant differences could be found. Only a small (non-significant) increase of triglyceride values could be found in the healthy control. The 3 cholesterol-fed groups showed a significant increase in TGL values. The cholesterol control group demonstrated significantly higher values than the DHEA-group and a highly significant increase in values compared to the Celecoxib-group. A significant influence of the cholesterol diet was shown for cholesterol and TGL values in the plasma. Also the medication with DHEA and Celecoxib resulted in a significant, even highly significant decrease in TGL values toward the end of the experiment/study in week 12.
Plaques-Planimetry (Figure 6)
The healthy control group showed a value of 0% plaque percentage/rate. The cholesterol-fed control group had an average of 81.42%, the DHEA group 80.69% and the Celecoxib group showed an average of 69.39%. Figure 2 illustrates the statistical implications. The 3 cholesterolfed collectives/groups had highly significant higher plaque rates than the healthy control group. The average of the DHEA was numerically lower than the average in the cholesterol control. In comparison to the cholesterol group it was not significantly lower. The Celecoxib group, however, had a highly significant lower plaque rate than the cholesterol control-and the DHEA-group. Consequently, a highly significant decrease of plaque formation by medicating with Celecoxib could be determined.
Discussion
In our study we were able to prove that a highly significant reduction of atherosclerosis rates (plaque rates) can be achieved by medication with the selective COX-2 inhibitor Celecoxib [ Figure 6 ]. This, however, could not be shown for medication with DHEA, as it has been shown as to be possible in other animal experimental studies [7] . The physiological parameters lead us to the following conclusions: The poorer taste of the cholesterol diet resulted in a decreased intake, which in return resulted in significantly lower weight gain in the 3 cholesterol-fed groups. By medicating with Celecoxib, however, significantly higher weight gains in comparison to the other 2 cholesterol groups could be achieved (Figure 1) . The parameters (Isoprostane, nitrate, nitrite, PGE2 und PGE-MUM) measured in the urine showed a normal variance like in other studies [30] [31] [32] ; there were no differrences between the groups. All of the parameters were placed in relation to creatinine to avoid the effects of varying urine volumes [28, 33] . The regularity of the fluctuations in the nitrate values stand out in all 4 groups as well as for the nitrite values in the DHEA and Celecoxib-group. This phenomenon could not be explained by our study. The constant PGE-2 and PGE-MUM values in the healthy control group and the considerable fluctuation and dispersion of the values in the other 3 groups may enable the finding of a causal influence of a cholesterol diet like other studies were able to [25] (Figures 2  and 3) . The fluctuation of the other parameters measured in the urine make this seem unlikely. As only the laboratory parameters triglycerides and total cholesterol determined in the plasma were suitable for a statistical conclusion, we were unable to reconstruct the exact mechanism of the reduction of the atherosclerosis rate by COX-2 inhibition. To further understand this mechanism, we recommend future studies with larger collectives, the use of special metabolic cages and the immediate analysis of the urine samples. As expected the total concentration of cholesterol in the 3 cholesterol-fed collectives/ groups was highly significant higher than in the healthy control like in other studies too [25] (Figure 4) . Within the collective of the healthy control a significant reduction in values was shown from week 0 to week 12, which could not be demonstrated in the other study collectives. This only confirms the triggering of atheroscleroris by feeding rabbits with a cholesterol diet [1, 25] , but does not explain the reduction of atherosclerosis through the COX inhibitor Celecoxib. The triglyceride values lead us to certain indications for the cause of the reduction in atherosclerosis-all 3 study collectives that were fed with cholesterol showed highly significant higher values than the healthy control. The DHEA group showed significantly lower triglyceride values in week 12 than the cholesterol control group, and the Celecoxib groups showed even highly significant lower values than the cholesterol control ( Figure 5) . Thus it could be demonstrated that a significant reduction of atherosclerosis can be obtained by treatment with selective COX-2 inhibitors (in our case Celecoxib) (Figure 6 ), which in return reduce the triglyceride values in plaque in a highly significant manner. Other studies showed these conclusions for DHEA [7] .
Conclusion
In our study we were able to demonstrate that COX-2 plays a considerable role in the mechanisms of atherosclerosis, as a statistically highly significant reduction of the rate of atherosclerosis was achieved through treatment with the COX-2 inhibitor Celecoxib. A significant reduction of the rate of atherosclerosis by treatment with DHEA could not be shown in our study, as has been shown previously in other studies [7] (Figure 6 ). We also found out that the triglycerid values in the plasma could be significantly lowered by medication with Celecoxib ( Figure 5) . This may open a new perspective on the influence of the COX-2-inhibitor Celecoxib on atherogenesis, as the reduction of the count of triglycerides in plasma may cause fewer lipids to be bound in atherosclerotic lesions. The relevance of prostanoids and of isoprostanes importance remains unclear in this context.
